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DCTA's Positive Train
Control (PTC) Progress
Report
We have released an external report of our
progress on positive train control (PTC)
implementation. PTC was designed to prevent
collisions and other incidents by automatically
detecting and controlling the movement of trains.
DCTA is the first public transit agency in Texas to begin PTC testing. We are diligently working
with the FRA to implement PTC within the federally-mandated requirements, and are currently
listed by FRA as one of the top third of public transit agencies for PTC implementation
progress.
During PTC testing, there will be temporary A-train service modifications to maintain our
progress on PTC implementation. A-train service modifications will occur on Friday evenings
and Saturday mornings and may continue through September 2018.

Learn More >

Participate in our A-train Birthday Contest
Did you know that our A-train turns seven this year? To
celebrate our A-train's birthday, we're hosting an online
scavenger hunt contest on Monday, June 18, and will
giveaway awesome prizes to our riders!
HOW TO ENTER: You'll have a chance to answer three
questions about our A-train that will be hosted on our
Facebook page on Monday, June 18. Everyone who answers the questions correctly will be
entered in a random drawing to win a $25 Amazon gift card and a 10 pack of regional day
passes (three total prize packages).
Fingers crossed - you could be one of the lucky winners so don't forget to participate in our
contest!

BLOG: Fun Things to Do in June
Summer’s here and it brings an abundance of concert series,
festivals and community get-togethers with it. From cultural
celebrations to weekly tunes, #RideDCTA to a variety of
Denton County events that will entince music lovers, crafters,
outdoorsy folks and more!
Visit our Hop on Board blog to check out all the events we can
get you to this month.

Read More >

BLOG: #WhyIRideDCTA - Nathan Villarreal
Forget needing a car – Denton resident Nathan Villarreal
takes DCTA everywhere he goes! Whether he needs to be
somewhere at a certain time, go to the store or just take an
afternoon ride around town, Nathan knows he can count on
us to get him there.
Find out more about Nathan and why he likes to #RideDCTA by visiting our Hop on Board blog.

Read More >

